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LONDON: Chelsea wasted a chance to take con-
trol of their League Cup semi-final against Arsenal
as the misfiring Blues were forced to settle for a 0-
0 draw in Wednesday’s first leg. Antonio Conte’s
side dominated possession for long periods at
Stamford Bridge-where the Video Assistant Ref-
eree system (VAR) was in operation-but lacked the
killer instinct required to take a step towards the
final.  They had 21 shots to just eight from Arsenal,
yet the tie remains on a knife-edge heading into the
second leg at the Emirates Stadium on January 24.
“We are not so clinical despite creating chances. If
you want to win you have to score,” Conte said.
“We didn’t concede a goal, but we know we play
away at Arsenal and we must be ready to fight if we
are to play the final.”

While it was a frustrating evening for Chelsea as
they chase a first League Cup final berth since 2015,
the stalemate was a welcome tonic for their London
rivals. Arsenal, who also drew both Premier League
encounters with Chelsea this season, suffered one
of the most chastening defeats of Arsene Wenger’s
reign on Sunday as second tier Nottingham Forest
won 4-2 in the FA Cup third round.  While Arsenal
were well below their best once again, in contrast
to their surrender in Nottingham, the Frenchman will
be encouraged that they showed enough spirit to
keep Chelsea at bay.

“I felt there was great togetherness. I am pleased
with the spirit and determination,” Wenger said.
“You want first to be solid, but ideally you want to
score as well.” Conte had mostly fielded fringe play-
ers en route to the last four, but Eden Hazard, back

from a calf injury, N’Golo Kante and Thibaut Cour-
tois were called upon with a Wembley showdown
against Manchester City or Bristol City in sight.
Wenger surprisingly left Alexis Sanchez on the
bench amid talk of the unsettled Chile forward join-
ing Manchester City, while Mesut Ozil missed out
with a knee injury.

Wenger was watching from the press box as he
serves his touchline ban and the Gunners boss was
shifting anxiously in his seat early on when Hazard’s
pass gave Alvaro Morata an opportunity that he
drove into the side-netting.  After a tepid opening
from Arsenal, Alexandre Lacazette escaped the
Chelsea defense to collect Jack Wilshere’s pass, but
the French striker wasted the chance as he scuffed a
hurried shot wide. Chelsea wing-back Victor Moses
forced David Ospina into action with a stinging drive
that the Arsenal goalkeeper fumbled before recov-
ering to snatch the ball away from Morata.

Wilshere’s ankle injury
Meanwhile, Arsenal midfielder Jack Wilshere

sustained an ankle injury during Wednesday’s goal-
less draw with Chelsea in the first leg of the League
Cup semi-final and is doubtful for Sunday’s Premier
League trip to Bournemouth, manager Arsene
Wenger said. The England international appeared
to have finally overcome an extended period of in-
jury frustration by starting Arsenal’s last six league
games and captaining the side at Stamford Bridge
but he was substituted in the second half.

Wenger rued his side’s injury woes in midfield as
Wilshere joined playmakers Aaron Ramsey (ham-

string) and Mesut Ozil (knee) along with long-term ab-
sentee Santi Cazorla on the sidelines. “I don’t know if
he’ll be available on Sunday but it’s definitely an ankle
sprain,” Wenger told reporters after the match. “At the
moment we have five big injuries and we’re hoping to
get some back. The earliest to come back is Ramsey
and that is quite welcome because it’s an area we’re a
bit short. “If we didn’t lose Jack tonight then we would
have had Ramsey back and then maybe Ozil on Sun-
day, but we could look a bit short.” 

Moses was proving a problem for young left-back

Ainsley Maitland-Niles and the Nigerian found space
for another shot moments later, this time his low shot
hit Ospina’s near post before Arsenal scrambled it
away.  Alex Iwobi was selected despite Wenger saying
he could be fined for reportedly partying until the
early hours of Saturday morning and the Arsenal
winger almost repaid his manager’s faith with a drive
that Courtois pushed away. When Maitland-Niles
went down under pressure from Moses in the area,
referee Martin Atkinson consulted the video assistant
referee, but no penalty was given. —Agencies

Chelsea frustrated by 
Arsenal 0-0 stalemate

Wilshere suffered ankle injury in Chelsea draw

LONDON: Chelsea’s Belgian goalkeeper Thibaut Courtois catches the ball as Arsenal’s English striker Danny
Welbeck (left) vies with Chelsea’s German defender Antonio Rudiger during the English League Cup semi-final
first leg football match between Chelsea and Arsenal at Stamford Bridge on January 10, 2018. —AFP

Liverpool, without 
Coutinho, out to 
halt City march
LONDON: The form table suggests Liverpool
have realistic hopes of disrupting Manchester
City’s waltz towards the Premier League title
when they meet on Sunday, although they must
quickly learn how to cope without Philippe
Coutinho. The Brazilian playmaker completed a
142 million-pound ($192 million) move to
Barcelona on Monday, meaning Juergen Klopp’s
“fab four” up front is now just a three.

Unbeaten City are 15 points clear at the top
of the table, having scored more goals than any-
body with 64, but fourth-placed Liverpool come
second on that count with 50. Klopp’s side are
unbeaten in 17 games in all competitions since
they were thrashed 4-1 by Tottenham on Oct 22.
Egyptian winger Mohamed Salah is set to return
from injury and he and Sadio Mane are likely to
play either side of striker Roberto Firmino.

Although Coutinho will no longer be able to
provide the trio with ammunition, they still have
the speed and guile to trouble Pep Guardiola’s
side at the back. Former Liverpool midfielder

Jason McAteer believes the Reds can get at
City’s defense. “We know Manchester City’s
quality, we know that they’re running away with
(the league) at the minute, but I think, on their
day, Liverpool can match anybody,” McAteer
told the Liverpool website. “They’re so good
going forward. You’ve got to be (wary) of the at-
tacking prowess that they’ve got but there are
areas of weakness.

“If you can get in between the lines and at the
two centre-halves, which I feel we can, then there
are chances and goals there.” City, however, will
look to repeat their dominant 5-0 victory over
Liverpool at the Etihad in September, although
they will be without injured striker Gabriel Jesus,
who scored a brace that day. This time they will
have Virgil van Dijk in their way with the Liver-
pool defender set to make his Premier League
debut after his move from Southampton. Van Dijk
enjoyed a dramatic debut for his new team in the
FA Cup, scoring late on against Everton to earn
Liverpool a derby victory.

City’s Belgian midfielder Kevin De Bruyne
said his team would just focus on their own
performance. “We go there to win the game,”
he said. “They will have a very strong team
and they want to be there for the Champions
League (places). “We just try to do the things
that we do well and then we will see what
happens.” —AFP

Mancini wants 
to fulfill dream 
as Italy’s coach
MILAN: Former Italy international Roberto
Mancini said Wednesday he wanted to take
over as Italy national football coach to fulfill
his dream of winning the World Cup.
Mancini, 53, is positioning himself among
the favorites to manage the four-time World
Cup winners, with Chelsea manager Antonio
Conte and former Bayern Munich coach
Carlo Ancelotti, also being touted as candi-
dates.  “I have a dream, to win as national
coach what I couldn’t win as a player - a
World Cup,” Zenit Saint Petersburg coach
Mancini said in an interview with Italian
daily Gazzetta dello Sport.

“I’ve been working on the pitch every day
for 40 years as a player and a coach. Be-
sides, I’m young, I could always return to
clubs after the national team. “I’ve worked
in big clubs and won. Coaching the national
team is a beautiful thing. It would be an
honor, a source of pride. “And winning a
World Cup or European Championships
even more.” Mancini never became a regular
with Italy during his ten-year international
career during which the former Lazio and

Sampdoria forward won 36 caps and scored
four goals. He reached the semi-finals of
Euro 1988, and was on the squad that fin-
ished third in the 1990 World Cup in Italy.

Giampiero Ventura was fired as coach
last November days after Italy’s shock fail-
ure to reach the World Cup final for the first
time in 60 years.  His successor will be ap-
pointed after elections for Italian Football
Federation (FIGC) president on January 29,
with outgoing boss Carlo Tavecchio saying
he did not expect that before June. Mancini
joined Zenit, currently second in the Russian
league, last June and is under contract until
2020. “Money wouldn’t be a problem,” con-
tinued Mancini when asked of the 5 million
euro ($5.6m) budget reportedly set aside by
FIGC for the coaching role.  “Let’s make it
clear though, we’re just talking here: I have
a contract with Zenit, who are doing well.”

Mancini has won silverware with all clubs
he has managed. He led Manchester City in
2012 to their first English title in 44 years,
and won three Serie A titles with Inter Milan
and Italian Cups with Inter, Fiorentina and
Lazio, and a Turkish Cup with Galatasary.
And despite their recent woes he sees po-
tential in the demoralized Azzurri. “There
are good young people there, I like (An-
drea) Belotti, (Lorenzo) Pellegrini, and
(Alessio) Romagnoli, who can still grow a
lot. And more are coming through every
season. —AFP


